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The Ladies of Defiance--three beautiful, Christian sisters, ranging in ages and life experiences, find themselves

stranded in the lawless, godless frontier town of Defiance, Colorado. The men here want to tame them ... some even

want to break them. Can the sisters hold on to their faith and their hearts or does something have to give?

A Lady in DefianceA Lady in Defiance

Charles McIntyre owns everything and everyone in Defiance. Still, he is intrigued enough by the sisters to allow

them to open a hotel in his town, especially since he views feisty middle sister Naomi as his next conquest. Naomi,

angry with God for widowing her, wants no part of Defiance or the saloon-owning, prostitute-keeping Mr. McIntyre.

But the Lord may have other plans.

Hearts in DefianceHearts in Defiance

McIntyre built Defiance practically with his bare hands ... and without any remorse for the lives he destroyed along

the way. Then a glimpse of true love, both earthly and heavenly, changed him. The question is, how much? His wife is

a beautiful, decent woman. She says she loves McIntyre, that God does, too, and the past is behind them now. But

McIntyre struggles to believe he's worth saving ... worth loving. Unfortunately, the temptations in Defiance only

reinforce his doubts. Soon, old enemies and old weaknesses come calling ...

A Promise in DefianceA Promise in Defiance

When McIntyre founded Defiance, he was more than happy to rule in hell rather than serve in heaven. But things

have changed. Now, he has faith, a new wife...and a ten-year-old half-breed son. Logan Tillane carries a Bible in his
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hand, wears a gun on his hip, and fights for lost souls any way he can. Newly arrived in Defiance, though, he has

trouble telling the saints from the sinners. When a scandalous madam flings open the doors to a raunchy saloon,

these two good men will fight their personal demons to the death. Unfortunately, only one will survive.

The Lost Chapters - A NovellaThe Lost Chapters - A Novella

In this prequel novella, set in North Carolina, meet Naomi's first husband, her childhood sweetheart. He is faced with

trying to hold the family together before a scandal and a greedy rich man can tear it apart.

And what was it like for sixteen-year-old Hannah to deal with the shame of carrying a bastard child? Rumors are

swirling. Did the father of the baby abandon them of his own accord, or was he forced to leave by a family bent on

protecting a grand ambition?
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